D&H CATTLE

FALL FEMALE

sale

SATURDAY, November 7th

6:00 p.m.
Red River Livestock
Overbrook, OK
Welcome to the D&H Cattle Company Fall Female Sale!

This year we brought this sale back home to Red River Livestock Auction at Overbrook, Oklahoma. It’s a great facility and the location is close to the ranch.

If we have learned anything over the past 30 years in the bucking bull business, we have learned that the key to producing a great bull is the female behind them. We have identified the great cow families and built our program around them.

This Fall Female Sale features the top end of our bred heifers and those females are the freshest and most elite genetics our program has to offer. The bred heifers are herd mates to the exciting set of yearling bulls we sold this spring in our yearling bull sale, which averaged $15,300. The young females are our future and we are offering you an opportunity to own our very best.

We bred the females in this sale to the same sires as we bred to those we are keeping. Some are bred to more proven sires and some will be bred to young bulls that we have confidence in their pedigree and performance.

To maintain a manageable number of cows, we must sell some females each year and we couldn’t be more proud of the success our customers have had with Page genetics.

If you have any questions about this offering please feel free to give us a call.

Thank you for your interest,

D&H Cattle
SALE SCHEDULE ...

Saturday, November 7th

5:00 pm  Dinner & Drinks

6:00 pm  FALL FEMALE SALE

Red River Livestock, Overbrook, OK
Exit 24 off of I-35

TERMS OF THE SALE ...

- All Buyers must register prior to bidding. Each buyer will be issued a buyer’s number.
- All announcements sale day override catalog information.
- Supplement sheets with updated DNA results & breeding information will be available sale day.
- Health certificates will be available for cattle traveling out of state.
- D & H Cattle Company is not responsible for accidents.
- All cattle are to be paid for prior to loading.
- Cattle selling by guest consignors are not guaranteed by D & H Cattle.
- Current breeding information will be available sale day. D & H Cattle Company does not guarantee
  the service sires on bred females (accidents do happen).

SALE DAY TELEPHONES ...

Dillon Page ................... 580.220.5769  
Johna Page-Bland ............ 580.504.4723  
Red River Livestock Auction 580.226.6933

H D Page ........................ 580.221.4373  
Jirl Buck ........................ 580.795.4865

SALE STAFF ...

Auctioneer, Steve Bonham .... 405.823.2972  
Craig Talkington .................. 785.623.1789
Ryan Denton ..................... 918.629.3004

ACCOMMODATIONS ...

LaQuinta Inn & Suites, Ardmore, OK ............................................................ 580.220.2990
Holiday Inn, Ardmore, OK ................................................................. 580.226.3333
Spring Hill Suites by Marriott, Ardmore, OK ........................................... 580.226.7100
1 009 ar

- We have been presented an opportunity here you don't want to pass up.
- AR 009 is the dam to Showtime, proven producer and flush prospect.
- She sells open and ready to flush.

J31A BODACIOUS

COFFEY BREEDING

REG. # 10013727
DOB: 09.13.00

2 Page B57

- Plucked right out of our embryo program, the Shepherd Hills Tested Females are going to be special.
- Maternal sib to The Geetus, Double Dollar, Showstopper and 33T Double Oak
- Sells confirmed Bred

REG. # 10177512
DOB: 03.19.14

194 SMOOTH MOVE (TOP GUN)
20U SHEPHERD HILLS TESTED
PAGE 502 (HOTEL CALIFORNIA X K304 (NO CAN DO)

790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER (01 SUPER DAVE) X 930-228 (BROKE BACK)
PAGE 13-143
PAGE 913-125 (COPPERHEAD X 13-102)

3 Page B60

- Sired by Reserve World Champion bucking bull Shepherd Hills Tested.
- Maternal sib to 173X Hard Twisted. 2012 American Heritage Co-Champ, as well as, ABBI and NBBA Year End Champion who won over $146,000 in his futurity year.
- Sells open

REG. # 10177515
DOB: 03.24.14

194 SMOOTH MOVE (TOP GUN)
20U SHEPHERD HILLS TESTED
PAGE 502 (HOTEL CALIFORNIA X K304 (NO CAN DO)

10 CHROME (AB X 10-103)
PAGE R33
PAGE 200-151 (OSCAR’S VELVET)

All Heifers sell pasture exposed (see list of bulls)
CALVING DATES WILL BE UPDATED WITH SUPPLEMENT SHEET
**Page B63**

194 SMOOTH MOVE (TOP GUN)

**20U SHEPHERD HILLS TESTED**

PAGE 502 (HOTEL CALIFORNIA X K304 (NO CAN DD))

347 CRAZY TRAIN (BODING x 47-107 (COPPERHEAD))

PAGE 25-111 (BROKE BACK V X 625-227)

- Sired by Bucking Bull of the Year, 20U Shepherd H ills Tested and out of a proven Crazy Train daughter out of Hot Stuff's dam!
- The family of females is the real deal.
- Sells confirmed bred

**Page 49/B**

194 SMOOTH MOVE (TOP GUN)

**20U SHEPHERD HILLS TESTED**

PAGE 502 (HOTEL CALIFORNIA X K304 (NO CAN DD))

205 HOLY MOLY (ROUGHWATER X 7205-184 (SUPER DAVE))

K336 (LOCK & LOAD X KISH 134)

- Sired by PRCA Bull of the Year and Reserve PBR Bull of the year Shepherd H ills Tested.
- We have bred heavily to Holy M ol y over the years. He has sired several outstanding bulls and great females.
- She sells confirmed bred

**Page 50/B**

194 SMOOTH MOVE (TOP GUN)

**20U SHEPHERD HILLS TESTED**

PAGE 502 (HOTEL CALIFORNIA X K304 (NO CAN DD))

545 High Society (PLAYBOY SKOAL x 7205-194 (SUPER DAVE))

- Genetics are deep here! It's loaded with great females; 7205 the dam to Holy M ol y, and 10-101 the Grandam to Crosswired.
- Sells confirmed bred

**Page 32B-**

194 SMOOTH MOVE (TOP GUN)

**20U SHEPHERD HILLS TESTED**

PAGE 502 (HOTEL CALIFORNIA X K304 (NO CAN DD))

37 Copperhead

PAGE BREEDING

- Here's a great young prospect out of a very proven foundation dam. Her offspring include ABBI Finals Derby Winner Stir Crazy, Big Bad Wolf, Stirred Up and 135X Best Wishes.
- This is a very exciting female don't pass her up.
- Sells confirmed bred
REG. # 10178867  
DOB: 01.27.14  
44W STONE SOBER  
194 SMOOTH MOVE (TOP GUN X KISH 002)  
PAGE T2 (STRAIGHT JACKET X 521-174)  
009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))  
PAGE 23X  
• We’ve watched the Showtime daughters throw buckers more times than not. This one crossed up with the ever exciting PBR Bucking Bull of the Year Contender.  
• Sells open

REG. # 10178848  
DOB: 03.04.14  
44W STONE SOBER  
194 SMOOTH MOVE (TOP GUN X KISH 002)  
PAGE T2 (STRAIGHT JACKET X 521-174)  
SIRE BY SALE  
PAGE 236Z  
• Sired by PBR superstar Stone Sober! The genetics are stacked up here! Hotel California, Smooth Move, Oscar’s Velvet. All of these are proven producers.  
• Sells confirmed bred

All Heifers sell pasture exposed (see list of bulls)  
CALVING DATES WILL BE UPDATED WITH SUPPLEMENT SHEET
REG. # 10178891  
DOB: 04.20.14

**PAGE 70/B**

**01Z ROCCO**

- What an exciting combination here. Rocco on the top with proven genetics behind him along with the rank genetics of a great Copperhead female!
- Sells confirmed bred

PAGE 570

- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178912  
DOB: 03.01.14

**Page 89/B**

**56Z LIFTING LIVES**

- When we watch these genetics stack up and see the proven buckers in the mix it’s an exciting as it gets with the bucking world. Matching up some great pedigrees to make something magical!
- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178871  
DOB: 01.29.14

**Page 37/B**

**05 HIGH WIRE**

- 10-120 has been a great cow for us. Her offspring have produced numerous champions top and bottom. The possibilities are endless.
- Sells open

REG. # 10178880  
DOB: 03.21.14

**Page 51/B**

**06 HIGH WIRE**

- Lots of high kicking possibilities here on all sides.
- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178881  
DOB: 03.21.14

**Page 72/B**

**05 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)**

- 10-120 has been a great cow for us. Her offspring have produced numerous champions top and bottom. The possibilities are endless.
- Sells open
The High Wire calves are just about to make their mark on the industry. Cross his high voltage genetics with the proven genetics of High Tensile. This is going to be big.

Sells confirmed bred

---

Sired by 06 High Wire has proven himself to us in and out of the arena.

Her dam is sired by Addiction. Look for this to be an impressive match.

Sells confirmed bred

---

Sired by High Wire, his coming two-year-old bulls are outstanding buckers with a lot of kick and leap to them. We look for his female to pass those same traits along.

Sells confirmed bred

---

All Heifers sell pasture exposed (see list of bulls)

Calving Dates will be updated with supplement sheet
**Page 85/B**

- **REG. # 10178899**
- **DOB: 03.28.14**
- **06 HIGH WIRE**
- **55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)**
  - PAGE 10-120 (SHORTY x 10-103)
- **PAGE 52Z**
  - 009 SHOWTIME (WOLF DANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS)
  - PAGE U52 (SMOOTH MOVE x 25-111 x BROKE BACK V x 635-227)
- **Proved pack of genetics here. Crossfire, Shorty, Showtime, Smooth Move & Broke Back V. Doesn’t get much deeper.**
- **Sells confirmed bred**

---

**Page 95/B**

- **REG. # 10178906**
- **DOB: 01.29.14**
- **06 HIGH WIRE**
  - **55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)**
  - PAGE 10-120 (SHORTY x 10-103)
  - 10-5 CROSSWIRED (CROSSFIRE HURRICANE X 10-120 (SHORTY)
    - PAGE 05-106 (WESTERN WISHES X 205-226 (OSCAR’S VELVET)
- **Take a good look at this exceptional female. Legs for miles and the genetics to put the kick in them. She’s a Maternal sib to 08 Margy Time!**
- **Sells confirmed bred**

---

**Page 402/B**

- **REG. # 10178849**
- **DOB: 03.28.14**
- **06 HIGH WIRE**
  - **55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)**
  - PAGE 10-120 (SHORTY x 10-103)
  - PAGE U28 (STRAIGHT JACKET X 255-152 (MUDSLINGER X 755-113)
    - PAGE 251Z PAGE 551 (CROSSFIRE HURRICANE X 201-170 (COPPER TOP X 1-110)
- **Sired by 06 High Wire, a full sib to Crosswired, out of a Surefire daughter. We’ve all been watching the U28 sons win $$$ everywhere. Now watch his daughters turn it up a notch!**
- **Sells confirmed bred**

---

**Page 17/B**

- **REG. # 10178864**
- **DOB: 02.18.14**
- **08 MARGY TIME**
  - 009 SHOWTIME (WOLF DANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS)
    - PAGE 05-106 (WESTERN WISHES X 205-226 (OSCAR’S VELVET)
  - 13 PARTY TIME (MIGHTY TRICKY (HOUDINI) X MS 31 (BLACK FONDER SKODAL)
    - PAGE 611 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X )
- **Another great prospect. Sired by PBR Short Round bull Margy Time out of a Party Time female.**
- **Sells confirmed bred**
REG. # 10178856
DOB: 02.18.14
133x High Tensile
88 BEST SHOT (Houdini x DCBC Wanda K23)
PAGE 201-170 (Copper Top x 1-110)
PAGE 01Z
SHANE (Johnny Walker Red x Rafter 7r 43)
PAGE 510/4 (Mossy Oak Mudslinger)

- Maternal sib to PBR Bull of the Year Contender SweetPro's Long John!
- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178898
DOB: 02.18.14
133x High Tensile
88 BEST SHOT (Houdini x DCBC Wanda K23)
PAGE 201-170 (Copper Top x 1-110)
325 HOT TAMALE (Crossfire Hurricane x 25-250 (Shorty x 625-227)
PAGE 84Z
983W (Hustler x K327)

- The bull calves bucked out of this young sire have been outstanding. We bred to him as a yearling because of his genetics and how he bucked with a dummy.
- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178902
DOB: 03.20.14
133x High Tensile
88 BEST SHOT (Houdini x DCBC Wanda K23)
PAGE 201-170 (Copper Top x 1-110)
53 SUREFIRE (36 Backlash x 201-170 (Copper Top)
PAGE 230Z
830U (Hot Stuff x 202-259 (Mudslinger x 200-151)

- The Surefire females have been producing some of the top bulls winning in the futurities and classics. This is doubled up with those great 201-170 genetics!
- Sells Open

All Heifers sell pasture exposed (see list of bulls)
CALVING DATES WILL BE UPDATED WITH SUPPLEMENT SHEET
133X HIGH TENSILE
PAGE 90Z

REG. # 10178846
DOB: 01.29.14

88 BEST SHOT (HOUĐINI x DCBC WANDA K23)
PAGE 201-170 (COPPER TOP x 1-110)

- High Tensile is proving to be as great a producer as his parents! This young female is top notch.
- Sells confirmed bred

SIRE BY SALE DAY
PAGE 066

SIRE BY SALE DAY PAGE 25-140 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER x 25-124 (BROKE BACK V)

53 Surefire (BACKLASH X 201-170 (COPPER TOP)
PAGE U82 (BACKLASH X 593 (WESTERN WISHES)

- And then there was Train Wreck! His genetics are limited and this is your chance to grab the best of the best going!
- Sells confirmed bred

20T TRAIN WRECK
PAGE 034

SIRE BY SALE DAY PAGE 25-140 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER x 25-124 (BROKE BACK V)

36 BACKLASH (BROKE BACK V x 36-109)
9/10 APRIL (COPPERHEAD x PAGE 418)

- Sired by Train Wreck out of Maternal sib to Copperhead Slinger! What a match up!
- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178833
DOB: 01.15.14

347 CRAZY TRAIN (BODING x 47-107 (COPPERHEAD)
PAGE 25-140 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER x 25-124 (BROKE BACK V)

- This one is stacked up with breeding excitement! The bucking ability that these genetics put into one is so impressive.
- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178835
DOB: 01.26.14

347 CRAZY TRAIN (BODING x 47-107 (COPPERHEAD)
PAGE 25-140 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER x 25-124 (BROKE BACK V)

323 MUD BUG (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X 23-168 (SUPER DAVE)
PAGE U82 (BACKLASH X 593 (WESTERN WISHES)

- This one is stacked up with breeding excitement! The bucking ability that these genetics put into one is so impressive.
- Sells confirmed bred
**Page 18/B**

REG. # 10169442  
DOB: 01.21.14

20T TRAIN WRECK  
347 CRAZY TRAIN (BODING x 47-107 (COPPERHEAD)  
PAGE 25-140 (MOSSTY OAK MUDSLINGER x 25-124 (BROKE BACK V)  
S 55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)  
PAGES 10-120 (SHORTY X 10-103)

- Can these genetics get any better? Train Wreck over full sib to Crosswired! That's something to talk about!  
- Sells confirmed bred

**Page 19B-**

REG. # 10169431  
DOB: 01.21.14

20T TRAIN WRECK  
347 CRAZY TRAIN (BODING x 47-107 (COPPERHEAD)  
PAGE 25-140 (MOSSTY OAK MUDSLINGER x 25-124 (BROKE BACK V)  
009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS)  
PAGE 05-106 (WESTERN WISHES X 205-226 (OSCAR'S VELVET)

- We've done it again, we are letting some great females go. Don't miss this one! Train Wreck out of a full sib to PBR Superstar Margy Time.  
- Sells confirmed bred

**Page 19B-**

REG. # 10178080  
DOB: 03.23.14

155X BEST WISHES  
88 BEST SHOT (HOBUDINI x DCBC WANDA K23)  
PAGE 342-481 (WESTERN WISHES X 942-176 (COPPERHEAD)  
702 HELLO KITTY  
SS Stray Kitty  
PAGE 13-160 (ROUGHWATER)

- The Stray Kitty daughters are producers for us! The list is endless one notable, AH F winner 397 Frequent Flyer!  
- Sells confirmed bred

All Heifers sell pasture exposed (see list of bulls)  
CALVING DATES WILL BE UPDATED WITH SUPPLEMENT SHEET
REG. # 10178085  DOB: 04.01.14

135X BEST WISHES

88 BEST SHOT (HOUDINI x DCBC WANDA K23)
PAGE 342-461 (WESTERN WISHES X 942-176 (COPPERHEAD))
SS Stray Kitty
PAGE 422-330 (WESTERN WISHES X 22-165 (ROUGHWATER))

- Western Wishes was the iron man of the PBR. This female is stacked up with his genetics!
- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178913  DOB: 04.13.14

12z

10-5 CROSSWIRED (CROSSFIRE HURRICANE X 10-120 (SHORTY))
PAGE 225-160 (A6 X 625-227 (SUPER DAVE))
53 SUREFIRE (36 BACKLASH X 201-170 (COPPER TOP))
PAGE 912W (BONAFIED X 20-127 (COPPER TOP))

- Sired by an impressive Crosswired son out of a Jacob's Pet daughter. This one is made right!
- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178875  DOB: 05.01.14

203Z

10-5 CROSSWIRED (CROSSFIRE HURRICANE X 10-120 (SHORTY))
PAGE 257 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X 47-107 (COPPERHEAD))
55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)
PAGE 237-157 (COPPER TOP X 737-191)

- Sired by one of H D's picks of the whole group. We lost this one early on in his career but his genetics are going to prove it all!
- Sells open

REG. # 10178910  DOB: 04.01.14

203Z

10-5 CROSSWIRED (CROSSFIRE HURRICANE X 10-120 (SHORTY))
PAGE 257 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X 47-107 (COPPERHEAD))
CONFIRM BY SALE
PAGE 730T (MUDSLINGER X 4-108 (BROKE BACK Y))

- This impressive female is stacked up with Proven ability on both sides. 203Z was one of the most electric two-year-olds we've ever had and his genetics are unbeatable.
- Sells confirmed bred
36 Page 80/B

REG. # 10178896
DOB: 01.25.14

33W WESTERN SHOW

94 SMOOTH MOVE (TOP GUN X KISH 002)
PAGE 727
76 BACKLASH X 213-128 (WESTERN WISHES)

77 HUSTLER (PLAYBOY SKOAL X SA-977)
PAGE 819
76 SMOOTH MOVE X 942-176 (COPPERHEAD)

• Sired by 33W, a Smooth Move son out of a Party Time Daughter. The genetics behind this bull have proven to be super stars in and out of the arena!
• Sells confirmed bred

37 Page 1/B

REG. # 10178859
DOB: 01.25.14

37S RED HOT

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)
PAGE 05-106 (WESTERN WISHES X 205-226 (OSCAR’S VELVET)
22 HOTEL CALIFORNIA (A6)
PAGE 25-124 (BROKE BACK Y)

• These Red Hot calves are just coming two-year-olds, but be ready to be stunned! They are athletic and electric. The genetics behind this one are not to be missed!
• Sells confirmed bred

38 Page 6/B

REG. # 10178861
DOB: 01.23.14

37S RED HOT

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)
PAGE 05-106 (WESTERN WISHES X 205-226 (OSCAR’S VELVET)
GUSTO (BROKE BACK Y)
PAGE 656-108 (PAGE 01)

• Sired by Red Hot which has proven his ability in the arena and is now proving it in production.
• Sells confirmed bred

All Heifers sell pasture exposed (see list of bulls)
CALVING DATES WILL BE UPDATED WITH SUPPLEMENT SHEET
39  Page 54/B

**37S RED HOT**

- **DOB:** 01.29.14
- **REG. #:** 10178882

- 55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)
  - PAGE 05-106 (WESTERN WISHES X 205-226 (OSCAR’S VELVET))
- 70 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER (OSI (SUPER DAVE) X 580-226 (BROKE BACK X)
  - PAGE 10-101

  *Red HOT throws the intensity to these calves and we are so excited to see these females out of him producing the great ones!

  *Sells Confirmed bred

---

40  Page 60/B

**37S RED HOT**

- **DOB:** 02.09.14
- **REG. #:** 10178884

- 55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)
  - PAGE 05-106 (WESTERN WISHES X 205-226 (OSCAR’S VELVET))
- 36 BACKLASH (BROKE BACK X X 36-109)
  - PAGE 202-259 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER)

  *Sired by 37S Red HOT, this bull made his mark on the PBR and PRCA rodeo trail. She sure has the proven buckers behind her.

  *Sells confirmed bred

---

41  Page 5/B

**52U MIDNIGHT MOOD**

- **DOB:** 02.15.14
- **REG. #:** 10169437

- 194 SMOOTH MOVE (TOP GUN X KISH 002)
  - PAGE 7205-184 (SUPER DAVE X (PAGE 205-226 (OSCAR’S VELVET))
- 55 Stray Kitty
  - PAGE 205-226 (OSCAR’S VELVET)

  *This is quite a fun pack pedigree! Midnight MOOD over a proven producing Stray Kitty daughter!

  *Sells confirmed bred

---

42  Page 21/B

**52U MIDNIGHT MOOD**

- **DOB:** 02.08.14
- **REG. #:** 10178886

- 194 SMOOTH MOVE (TOP GUN X KISH 002)
  - PAGE 7205-184 (SUPER DAVE X (PAGE 205-226 (OSCAR’S VELVET))
- 88 BEST SHOT (HOUDINI x DCBC WANDA 23)
  - PAGE 351-479 (HOTEL CALIFORNIA x 451-157)

  *Study these pedigrees! T his M ood female is packed with genetics that have produced buckers!

  *Sells confirmed bred
Here's one to jump on! Sired by Midnight Mood out of a Hotel California daughter who has one of the top yearling bulls we are bucking!

- Sells confirmed bred

-----

Great female with proven genetics behind her!

- Sells confirmed bred

-----

Double bred Smooth Move female out of the dam to Hot Stuff. There won't be any more of these! Don't miss her!

- Sells open

-----

All Heifers sell pasture exposed (see list of bulls)

CALVING DATES WILL BE UPDATED WITH SUPPLEMENT SHEET

-----
THE SUREFIRE GENETICS HAVE MOST DEFINITELY SPOKEN FOR THEMSELVES. THIS ONE IS CROSSED OVER A MATERNAL SIB TO 24A- LANDSHARK!

- Sells open

REG. # 10169516
DOB: 04/13/14

36 BACKLASH (BROKE BACK V X 36-109)
PAGE 201-170 (COPPER TOP X 1-110)
400 THE GEETUS (BACKLASH X 13-143 (MUDSLINGER)
PAGE/BAY 1U

- Action packed Surefire over the high kicking Gettus daughter!
- Sells open
### Page 52B

**50**

**REG. # 10178104**  
**DOB: 05.01.14**

**36 SUREFIRE**  
36 BACKLASH (BROKE BACK V X 36-109)  
PAGE 201-170 (COPPER TOP X 1-110)  
PAGE 46T (STRAW KITTY X 205-134)  
SB 241 (HOLY MOLY (ROUGHWATER X 7205-184)  
X PAGE 420-323 (BACKLASH X 201-144 (MUDSLINGER))

- **Surefire sired female out of a 46T daughter.**  
  - **Stacked up with D & H Winning genetics!**  
  - **Sells open**

**PAGE 6Y**

**51**

**REG. # 10169436**  
**DOB: 01.01.14**

**60U HARDCORE**  
790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER (01 X 590-228 (BROKE BACK V)  
PAGE 617 (210 COVER PAGE x 031-239 (BAD BLUE)  
HOUIDINI (WHITE SPORTS COAT X CP6)  
PAGE T24  
PAGE 621-115 (SUPER DAVE X RK 21 MAMBA)

- **Hardcore was one of the most impressive two-year-olds but he’s most impressive as a sire! Out of the grand-dam to 95A, this female can get it done!**
  - **Sells confirmed bred**

**52**

**REG. # 10177301**  
**DOB: 01.19.14**

**60U HARDCORE**  
790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER (01 X 590-228 (BROKE BACK V)  
PAGE 617 (210 COVER PAGE x 031-239 (BAD BLUE)  
10-5 CROSSWIRED (CROSSTIRE HURRICANE X 10-120 (SHORTY)  
PAGE 67Z (NIGHT LIFE X 08/3 (BONE COLLECTOR))

- **60U Hardcore was chosen as a sire based on pedigree, conformation, disposition and genetics. But, we mostly selected him for his ability to jump in the air with his front end and follow up with a big kick.**
  - **Sells confirmed bred**

---

**All Heifers sell pasture exposed (see list of bulls)**  
**CALVING DATES WILL BE UPDATED WITH SUPPLEMENT SHEET**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REG. # 10178888</th>
<th>DOB: 01.15.14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50U HARDCORE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE 302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER (01 X 590-228 (BROKE BACK V)</td>
<td>10-5 CROSSWIRED (CROSSFIRE HURRICANE X 10-120 (SHORTY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T30 (PANHANDLE SLIM X 7205-184 (SUPER DAVE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sired by Mudslinger son Hardcore which has proven he can produce champions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sells confirmed bred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REG. # 10198429</th>
<th>DOB: 03.07.14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61W FIRE SHOW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE 201-170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS)</td>
<td>36 SPORTS MACHINE (JUNIOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K336 (LOCK &amp; LOAD X KISH 134)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The Fire Show calves have been so impressive. The kick and quickness that he throws to his calves isn't to be passed up!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sells confirmed bred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REG. # 10178838</th>
<th>DOB: 03.21.14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61W FIRE SHOW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE 201-170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS)</td>
<td>009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PAGE 591 (HOTEL CALIFORNIA X 590-228 (BROKE BACK V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Combining two great families here. 201-170 and 590-228 the top of the line for our program!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sells open</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REG. # 10169454</th>
<th>DOB: 03.02.14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61W FIRE SHOW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE 201-170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS)</td>
<td>009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PAGE 576 (PLAYBOY SKOOL X 7205-184 (SUPER DAVE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sired by NFR Bull Fire Show out of a top notch female by Showtime!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sells Confirmed bred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REG. # 10169472</td>
<td>DOB: 04.10.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>61W FIRE SHOW</strong></td>
<td>REG. # 10169440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))</td>
<td>009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE 201-170 (COPPER TOP X 1-110)</td>
<td>PAGE 590-228 (BROKE BACK V)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Double bred Showtime female out of Mossy Oak Mudslinger's dam!
- Sells confirmed bred

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REG. # 10178854</th>
<th>DOB: 04.06.14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>61W FIRE SHOW</strong></td>
<td>REG. # 10169440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))</td>
<td>009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE 201-170 (COPPER TOP X 1-110)</td>
<td>PAGE 590-228 (BROKE BACK V)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Back to the grind on this one! She is sired by Fire Show out of a full sib to NFR bull Showing Out!
- Sells confirmed bred

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REG. # 10169440</th>
<th>DOB: 04.10.14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>65Z</strong></td>
<td>REG. # 10169440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))</td>
<td>009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE 201-170 (COPPER TOP X 1-110)</td>
<td>PAGE 590-228 (BROKE BACK V)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Proven buckers stacked deep in this female. Sired by 65Z, a paternal sib to Lifetime Derby Champion 64Y Slash.
- Sells confirmed bred

---

All Heifers sell pasture exposed (see list of bulls)

CALVING DATES WILL BE UPDATED WITH SUPPLEMENT SHEET
60  Page 30/B

REG. # 10178869
DOB: 05.09.14

65Z

009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))
PAGE U83 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X H2 503)
T07 BAD CAT (STRAY KITTY X 205-226)
PAGE 510/4 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER)

- Sired by 65Z, a Showtime son that could kick the lights out and out of a maternal sib to ABBI Classic Champion and PBR BBOY Contender SweetPro's Long John! This is a huge opportunity!
- Sells confirmed bred

61  Page 31/B

REG. # 10178870
DOB: 03.27.14

65Z

009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))
PAGE U83 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X H2 503)
790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER (01 (SUPER DAVE) X 590-228 (BROKE BACK V)
PAGE -22-204 (COPPERHEAD)

- These cow families are as important as it gets. Her dam and grand dam have produced females that are cranking out the top bulls each year! Proven, time tested genetics at work here!
- Sells confirmed bred

62  Page 58/B

REG. # 10178883
DOB: 05.04.14

65Z

009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))
PAGE U83 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X H2 503)
2049 SAVAGE SHAKER (REGULATOR X 04-208)
PAGE 884U (WOLFDANCER X 510/4 (MUDSLINGER)

- This female is a grand daughter to Savage Shaker and 510/4, the dam to SweetPro's Long John. This is quite a unique pedigree match up and from looking through it with all these buckers in her pedigree, what's not to win!
- Sells confirmed bred

63  Page 68/B

REG. # 10178844
DOB: 03.21.14

65Z

009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))
PAGE U83 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X H2 503)
325 HOT STUFF (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X 25-111)
PAGE U88 (SMOOTH MOVE X 625-227 (SUPER DAVE)

- The Showtime sons are proving their worth in and out of the arena! This one was top on our list and we were fortunate to breed to him!
- Sells confirmed bred
REG. # 10178865  
DOB: 03.01.14

64 Page 19/B

77 HUSTLER  
PLAYBOY SKOAL  
SA 977 (BODACIOUS)

790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER (21 (SUPER DAVE) x 590-228 (BROKE BACK V)

PAGE 911W

- Sired by Hustler, one of the most impressive sires we've bred to! His offspring include PBR bulls Hustlin, Hustle Up and upcoming stars, Brutus & Come Together!
- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178877  
DOB: 02.16.14

65 Page 48/B

77 HUSTLER  
PLAYBOY SKOAL  
SA 977 (BODACIOUS)

790 MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER (21 (SUPER DAVE) x 590-228 (BROKE BACK V)

PAGE 948W

- These Hustler daughters are making us very proud! This one goes back to a great Mudslinger daughter.
- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178847  
DOB: 03.01.14

66 Page 92/B

77 HUSTLER  
PLAYBOY SKOAL  
SA 977 (BODACIOUS)

88 BEST SHOT (HOUDINI x DCBC WANDA K23)

PAGE 9102W

- The Hustler calves are big, stout, and rank. And we expect to see the same out of the females by him too.
- Sells confirmed bred

All Heifers sell pasture exposed (see list of bulls)  
CALVING DATES WILL BE UPDATED WITH SUPPLEMENT SHEET
77 HUSTLER
PLAYBOY SKOAL
SA 977 (BODACIOUS)
PAGE 82T (HUSTLER X K327 (LOCK & LOAD)
PAGE 93W (MOSLY OAK MUSSLING X 23-168 (SUPER DAVE)

Sired by PBR bull Hustler, be on the look out for these Hustler calves making a big impact in this industry.
Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178868
DOB: 5.09.14

Here's a great young prospect out of a very proven foundation dam. Her offspring include ABBI Finals Derby Winner Stir Crazy, Big Bad Wolf, Stirred Up and 135X Best Wishes.
Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178836
DOB: 02.05.14

Sired by U28, one of our most accomplished sires. She's out of the dam to 60U Hardcore one of our top producing sires.
Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178837
DOB: 02.17.14

This is quite the pedigree match. Proven families on top and bottom!
Sells confirmed bred
REG. # 10178895  
DOB: 02.26.14  

PAGE U28
STRAIGHT JACKET
PAGE 255-152 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X 755-113 (A6))
194 SMOOTH MOVE (TOP GUN)
PAGE 13-160 (ROUGHWATER)

- Sired by top producing bull U28 and out of the dam to 177Y Earl Sports!
- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178907  
DOB: 03.12.14  

PAGE U28
STRAIGHT JACKET
PAGE 255-152 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X 755-113 (A6))
88 BEST SHOT (HOUDINI x DCBC WANDA K23)
PAGE 997W
PAGE 729T (STRAY KITTY X 21-183)

- Amazing opportunity here to own a maternal sib to American Heritage Futurity winner 397A Frequent Flyer! She's sired by U28!
- Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10169509  
DOB: 04.01.14  

PAGE U28
STRAIGHT JACKET
PAGE 255-152 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X 755-113 (A6))
55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)
PAGE 036
PAGE 589 (HOTEL CALIFORNIA X 40-172 (MUDSLINGER))

- The proven genetics of U28 crossed up with bucking superstars Crossfire Hurricane and Hotel California!
- Sells confirmed bred

All Heifers sell pasture exposed (see list of bulls)  
CALVING DATES WILL BE UPDATED WITH SUPPLEMENT SHEET
**Page 468/B**

**STRAIGHT JACKET**

Page 255-152 (Mossy Oak Mudslinger X 755-113 (A6))

194 Smooth Move (Top Gun)

Page 625-227 (Super Dave)

- We are so impressed with the U28 calves we can't stop talking about them! These genetics are winning don't pass them up!
- Sells confirmed bred

**Oakes 854**

10-5 Crosswired (Crossfire Hurricane X 10-120 (Shorty))

Page 255-152 (Mossy Oak Mudslinger X 755-113 (A6))

790 Mossy Oak Mudslinger (01 (Super Dave) X 590-228 (Broke Back V))

Page 305-456 (36 Backlash X 105-121 (Roughwater)

- Sired by PAGE Y4, by Crosswired out of the most proven, exciting dam we've ever raised 255-152. Both sides of this female are proven to throw buckers!
- Sells confirmed bred

**12-B**

22 Hotel California (A6)

Page 255-152 (Mossy Oak Mudslinger X 755-113 (A6))

325 Hot Stuff (Mossy Oak Mudslinger X 25-111)

Page 13-335 (Western Wishes X 13-160)

- Sired by R16 Check Out, by Hotel California out of the most proven, exciting dam we've ever raised 255-152. Dig deep into this one these genetics are proven!
- Sells confirmed bred

**Page 14B**

347 Crazy Train (Boding x 47-107 (Copperhead)

Page 342-481 (Western Wishes X 942-176 (Copperhead))

194 Smooth Move (Top Gun)

Page 719T (347 Crazy Train X 25-124)

- This female is stacked with Crazy Train genetics. Look all through our winning pedigrees and you'll find him somewhere in there!
- Sells confirmed bred
W10 STIR CRAZY

REG. # 10178087
DOB: 03.11.14

347 CRAZY TRAIN (BODING x 47-107 (COPPERHEAD)
PAGE 342-481 (WESTERN WISHES X 942-176 (COPPERHEAD)
400 THE GEETUS (BACKLASH X 13-143 (MUDSLINGER)
PAGE 50-750 (714 (A6 X 750-200)

Sired by 2013 ABBI Derby Champion, Stir Crazy! These Crazy Train bred females are going to be the real deal!

Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178816
DOB: 03.19.14

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)
PAGE 10-120 (SHORTY x 10-103)
327 COMMOTION (AUTOMATIC)
PAGE 012X (486 THE CLOSER X 223-131 (WESTERN WISHES)

Sired by a full sib to Crosswired. We are excited to see what these Crossfire sons have to offer!

Sells confirmed bred

REG. # 10178909
DOB: 03.20.14

55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE (JUNIOR X 755-113)
PAGE 10-120 (SHORTY x 10-103)
22 HOTEL CALIFORNIA (A6)
PAGE 0159X (66T HUSTLIN X 551 (CROSSFIRE HURRICANE X 201-170)

Sired by a paternal sib to 323 Mud Bug. The proven genetics behind these cow families on both side is astonishing! The females are where it all starts!

Sells confirmed bred

All Heifers sell pasture exposed (see list of bulls)
CALVING DATES WILL BE UPDATED WITH SUPPLEMENT SHEET
**Pag 25-B**

**REG. # 10178933**

**DOB: 03.01.14**

- Genetics from Champions are stacked deep in this heifer!
- Showtime, SweetPro's Long John, Fancy, Mudslinger! It's all there, proven and ready to perform!
- Sells open

---

**PAGE 30X**

- 009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))
- PAGE 637 (BACKLASH X 510/4 (MUDSLINGER X 10-103))
- 4 FANCY (SUPER DAVE X GRC W5)
- PAGE 590-228 (BROKE BACK V)

---

**PAGE 393**

**PAGE 5-B**

**REG. # 10178924**

**DOB: 03.01.14**

- As we've watched the 32X sons, the more impressed with him we became!
- This nice little female is out of a Showtime daughter.
- Sells confirmed bred

---

**PAGE 32X**

- 486-331 THE CLOSER (55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE X 786-D786)
- PAGE 545 (STRETCH X 14-179)
- 009 SHOWTIME (WOLFDANCER X SA 977 (BODACIOUS))
- PAGE 648 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X 404-230 (PAGE 111))

**PAGE 033X**

---

**Page 9-B**

**REG. # 10178926**

**DOB: 03.01.14**

- Want some deep genetics this one has it all. Crossfire Hurricane, Stretch, Mudslinger, Copperhead, Panhandle Slim & Super Dave!
- Sells confirmed bred

---

**PAGE 32X**

- 486-331 THE CLOSER (55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE X 786-D786)
- PAGE 545 (STRETCH X 14-179)
- 549 Half Holy (PANHANDLE SLIM X 7205-184 (SUPER DAVE))
- PAGE 621 (MOSSY OAK MUDSLINGER X 43-126 (COPPERHEAD))

**PAGE 838U**

---

**Page 10-B**

**REG. # 10179027**

**DOB: 03.01.14**

- Western Wishes, Stretch, Broke Back V, Page 111, all the oldies but goodies are backing this great female. Study these pedigrees and take this one home!
- Sells open

---

**PAGE 32X**

- 486-331 THE CLOSER (55 CROSSFIRE HURRICANE X 786-D786)
- PAGE 545 (STRETCH X 14-179)
- 24 STRETCH (BROKE BACK V)
- PAGE 14-179 (WESTERN WISHES X 404-230 (PAGE 111))

---

**PAGE 54S**

**PAGE 111**
Here we are with another female out of a Stray Kitty daughter. You’re probably tired of hearing us say it but these females are producing winners. These are limited edition for sure!

- Sells open

Sired by 32X, the 32X calves were a very impressive group of yearlings. We feel these females have the genetics to launch them past their competition

- Sells confirmed bred

Sired by NFR bull Ricky Bobby.

- Sells confirmed bred

Sired by Ricky Bobby out of a maternal sib to Showtime!

- Sells confirmed bred
**Page 39/B**

**REG. # 10178872**
**DOB: 02.01.14**

**SIRE BY SALE**

**PAGE 031**

- Crosswired, Scream & Chrome, lots of air, kick and quickness backing this great young female!
- Sells confirmed bred

**PAGE 034Z**

- Sire by Sale

**PAGE 734T**

- Sire by Sale

---

**Page 64/B**

**REG. # 10178887**
**DOB: 03.20.14**

**SIRE BY SALE**

**PAGE 764T**

- The Boogerman was beast in the arena. Small but mighty!
- Sells confirmed bred

**PAGE 45-499**

- Sire by Sale

---

**Page 403/B**

**REG. # 10178911**
**DOB: 02.17.14**

**SIRE BY SALE**

**PAGE 082**

- One thing we've proven over the years, Kish Breeding x Page Breeding = Winners! This one shouldn't be passed up either!
- Sells confirmed bred

**PAGE 36Z**

- Sire by Sale

**PAGE 130**

- Sire by Sale

---

**Page 11-B**

**REG. # 10178930**
**DOB: 03.01.14**

**DNA CONFIRM BY SALE**

**PAGE 037**

- This female is out of a maternal sib to PBR BBOY Contender & ABBI Champion bull SweetPro's Long John. Take a winning chance!
- Sells open

**PAGE 510/4**

- Sire by Sale

---
**REG. # 10171522**  
**DOB: 02.11.14**

**22S PRICELESS**  
TBB K327 (KISH’S LOCK & LOAD X KISH 105)  
327 COMMOTION (AUTOMATIC)  
PAGE 858U

- **Sired by 22S Priceless,** Multi-time NFR & PBR Finals qualifier! He was a rank as they come. Watch his offspring prove his worth as a sire as well!!
- **Confirmed bred to 262Z Chaturanga, 2014 American Heritage Futurity Champion!**

**REG. # 10171532**  
**DOB: 03.11.14**

**22S PRICELESS**  
TBB K327 (KISH’S LOCK & LOAD X KISH 105)  
327 COMMOTION (AUTOMATIC)  
PAGE 034X

- **Another one sired by 22S Priceless,** Multi-time NFR & PBR Finals qualifier! This female is stacked up on the bottom side with proven Page genetics.
- **Confirmed bred to 262Z Chaturanga, 2014 American Heritage Futurity Champion!**

### REFERENCE SIRES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>133X High Tensile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>88 Best Shot DCBC Wanda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 201-170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>Copper Top 1-110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 072X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>22 Hotel California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 027X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>89Z Grump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>Hotel California 53 Surefire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 0154X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>08 Margy Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>201-170 (Copper Top X 1-110)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 01135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>194 Stone Sober</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>88 Best Shot (Copper Top)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 05-106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>457B Fireworks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>94Z High Razor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 0102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>53 Surefire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>36 Backlash 36-109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 0154X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>009 Showtime (Wolf Dancer X SA 977)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>10-103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 01135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>53 Surefire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>36 Backlash 36-109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 0154X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>009 Showtime (Wolf Dancer X SA 977)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>10-103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 01135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>56Z Lifting Lives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>44W Stone Sober</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 05-106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>66T Hustlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>16-132 (Copperhead)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 157X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>52U Midnight Mood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>36 Backlash 36-109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>978W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENTS</td>
<td>790 Mossy Oak Mudslinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>PAGE 0102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REFERENCE DAM**

- **PAGE 94B**  
- **PAGE 978W**  
- **PAGE 08B**  
- **PAGE 063B**  
- **PAGE 12B**  
- **PAGE 039B**

---

On All B- Heifers ... June 16, 2015 out Aug 9, 2015  
J & K are for lots 7, 31, 48, 49, 50, 77, 78, 92 – 96.
D&H CATTLE

FALL FEMALE sale

SATURDAY, November 7th
6:00 p.m.
Red River Livestock
Overbrook, OK